
Agenda Item Details

This meeting is a meeting of the Board of Education in public for the purpose of conducting the School District's business and is not to be
considered a public community meeting. There is a time for public participation during the meeting as indicated in the agenda.

Meeting Aug 21, 2023 - School Board Meeting - Revised

Category 3. Administrative Reports

Subject 3.8 IT Systems Administrator Report

Type Reports

Summer projects are wrapping up. These projects include:
 
(completed) - switching internet, telephone, and long distance services at the Bayfield building to Norvado from our current
vendors
(completed) - interactive whiteboard for 3rd grade
(completed) - room 328 whiteboard and interactive projector - waiting for summer
(ongoing) - playground surveillance cameras - planning with vendor
(completed) - virtual host server replacement - 1 server on order, will install in summer
(ongoing) - wireless system for outdoor classroom - waiting for summer, planning with Joel Shilman
(planned) - adding network, door access, surveillance, and telephone systems to generator backup - planning with Joel Shilman,
waiting for summer, and electric work
(completed) - computer and chromebook updates for staff and student machines
 
We are working on scheduling the installation of the cameras. Our vendor is booked for August, so we are looking at scheduling
on an inservice day in October. We still need to have the network fiber terminated by Norvado, but everything else is ready to go.
 
The outdoor classroom wireless system is waiting for an electrician to wire power for the school base station. The network wire is
in place, and just needs a hole drilled to bring it outside.
 
All the computers and Chromebooks are (mostly) ready to go. We are working on entering new staff and getting them set up for
the school year, working with room and office changes, updating equipment, and setting up new services. The next three weeks
are all about the new school year.
 
 
Respectfully submitted,
Chris Plansky
IT Systems Administrator
 


